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We report photoluminescence �PL� and Raman-scattering �RS� spectra in close-packed CdSe/Au mixed
nanoparticle �NP� monolayers as a function of the ratio of CdSe to Au NPs in the film. The RS intensity
showed slight enhancement with an increase in the Au NPs, while the PL intensity decreased dramatically.
These results were explained by an energy-transfer �ET� model considering weak electromagnetic-
enhancement factors estimated from the RS studies and ET rates from CdSe to Au NPs obtained from the
time-resolved PL spectra.
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Remarkable progress in sample fabrication techniques has
yielded well-controlled semiconductor and metal nanopar-
ticles �NPs�, which can be used as nanoscale building blocks,
and unique optical properties of various nanostructured ma-
terials have been widely studied.1–6 Semiconductor NPs are
one of the most promising materials because of their
wavelength-tunable high-efficient photoluminescence �PL�
owing to the quantum confinement effect. Great effort to
develop various applications involving lasers, biolabeling,
light-emitting diodes, and solar cells is currently under
way.6–11 In the metal NPs a collective free-electron excited
state, so-called localized surface plasmons, can be generated.
The localized surface plasmons induce large localized elec-
tromagnetic fields, which enhance PL and Raman-scattering
�RS� intensities of the materials in the vicinity of the metal
nanostructures.12–17 However, it is also reported that the PL
intensity is quenched because of the energy transfer �ET�
from the luminescent materials to the metal
nanostructures.15,18–20 Thus, the nature of the PL modifica-
tion by plasmons is complex and is still an open question.

Recently, close-packed NP solids and macroscopically or-
dered NP solids have been successfully prepared and nano-
scale ET processes have been actively studied.19–24 In par-
ticular, since the ratio of metal and semiconductor NPs in the
films can be changed easily in close-packed metal-
semiconductor mixed NP monolayers,20 they make it pos-
sible to examine the influence of localized surface plasmons
on the semiconductor NPs systematically. Thus, these closely
packed metal-semiconductor mixed NP monolayers are ex-
pected to be one of the model samples that aid in understand-
ing the electronic interaction between luminescent materials
and localized surface plasmons. In the previous paper, we
reported that the PL decay dynamics in the close-packed
metal-semiconductor mixed NP monolayers are determined
by the ET from the first- and second-neighbor CdSe �exci-
tons� to Au NPs �plasmons�.20 However, the electromagnetic-
field-enhancement or quenching effects on the PL intensity
remain unclear in metal-semiconductor mixed NP monolay-
ers. Since the RS studies give us information on enhanced
localized electromagnetic fields induced by surface
plasmons, one can discuss the electromagnetic-field-

enhancement effect on the PL properties.25 Simultaneous
measurements of the PL and RS spectra are expected to pro-
vide a further insight into ET processes behind the close-
packed metal-semiconductor mixed NP monolayers.

In this Brief Report, we fabricated CdSe/Au mixed NP
monolayers and measured their PL and RS spectra simulta-
neously in order to discuss the electromagnetic-field-
enhancement effect on PL and ET processes. We found that
the RS intensity showed slight enhancement with an increase
in the Au NPs while the PL intensity decreased dramatically.
The slight enhancement of the RS intensity and the dramatic
decrease in the PL intensity were explained by considering
the electromagnetic enhancement factors estimated from the
RS studies and ET rates obtained from the time-resolved PL
spectra.

The Au NPs were fabricated by a two-phase �toluene/
water� reaction with a phase-transfer catalyst.26 They were
protected by 1-dodecanethiol and their diameter was about
5.8 nm. The CdSe/ZnS core/shell NPs �purchased from Evi-
dent Technologies� were used as CdSe NPs whose core di-
ameter was about 5.2 nm. The CdSe/Au mixed NP monolay-
ers were fabricated by a Langmuir-Blodgett �LB� method on
a quartz substrate. Transmission electron microscope �TEM�
images showed that the NPs in the LB films were almost
close packed.20 The number density of the CdSe NPs is de-
fined as, N=nC / �nC+nA�, where nC and nA are numbers of
CdSe and Au NPs per unit area, respectively, obtained from
the TEM images.

The absorption spectra of our sample were measured by
using a monochromatic light of a tungsten lamp through a
monochromator. The transmitted light from the sample was
detected by a Si photodiode with a lock-in amplifier. For the
simultaneous measurements of PL and RS spectra, a cw Ar-
ion laser was used as the excitation light source. The excita-
tion energy and the excitation power were 2.54 eV �488 nm�
and 4.0 W /cm2, respectively. The PL and RS spectra were
measured in quasibackscattering geometry. A single mono-
chromator with a liquid-nitrogen-cooled charge coupled de-
vice �CCD� camera was used for the PL measurements. The
RS signal was dispersed by a triple monochromator �JOBIN
YVON, SPEX1887� consisting of a filter and spectrograph
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monochromators and detected by a liquid-nitrogen-cooled
CCD camera. This experimental setup enables us to measure
the PL and RS spectra simultaneously in the same sample
spot with the same excitation laser. Thus, PL and RS signals
can be compared directly. In addition, time-resolved PL was
measured to study the PL dynamics of CdSe NPs. A second-
harmonic wave �445–450 nm� of a cavity-dumped mode-
lock Ti:sapphire laser was used as the excitation light source.
The frequency and the pulse width were 544.77 kHz and
about 150 fs, respectively. The excitation density was
0.26 �J /cm2. The time-resolved PL measurements were per-
formed in quasibackscattering geometry with a single mono-
chromator and a streak camera. The time resolution of this
system was 180 ps. Since the excitation densities in both the
PL and RS simultaneous measurements and time-resolved
PL studies are sufficiently weak, it is not necessary to con-
sider the exciton-exciton interaction between the photoex-
cited CdSe NPs. All the optical measurements mentioned
above were performed at room temperature.

Figure 1 shows typical PL spectra of the samples of vari-
ous N. In addition, the absorption spectrum of N=28% is
shown by the dotted curve. The PL peak observed at
�2.0 eV is due to the excitons confined in the CdSe NPs. In
the absorption spectrum, a broad absorption peak at
�2.1 eV is due to the surface plasmons of the Au NPs.27

Since the absorption energy of the surface plasmons in the
Au NPs and the exciton energy of the CdSe NPs are over-
lapped, it is expected that the Au and CdSe NPs interact with
each other. It is noteworthy that the PL intensity decreases
dramatically with an increase in the Au NP ratio. The signifi-
cant decrease in PL intensity suggests that nonradiative de-
cay processes due to the ET from CdSe to Au NPs are very
efficient.20

Figure 2�a� shows the PL decay curves of the N=100%
and 91% samples. It is reported that the PL decay curves can
be fitted by three exponential functions.20 The PL decay
curve of N=100% is approximately described by two expo-
nential functions because it has the radiative recombination
in CdSe NPs and ET between CdSe NPs. When N is large,
the PL decay curves contain the same decay components of
N=100% as well as the decay components of the ET from
CdSe to Au NPs. In order to show the fast CdSe-Au and
CdSe-CdSe-Au ET decay components in the measured decay

curves more clearly, we calculated I��t ,N�= I�t ,N�−kI�t ,N
=100%�, where I�t ,N� is the PL decay curve of N and k is a
constant value so as to remove the longest decay component
�the radiative recombination of excitons in CdSe NPs� from
I�t ,N�. Figure 2�a� also shows the calculated results of
I��t ,N=91%�, and the solid line indicates the fitted curve
using two exponential functions. The two decay times, �1
and �2 ��1��2�, were plotted in Fig. 2�b�. Figure 2�b� shows
that �1 and �2 are almost constant �0.24 and 1.4 ns, respec-
tively� and do not depend on N.

Typical RS spectra of various N are shown in Fig. 3. The
LO phonon peak of the CdSe NPs �Ref. 28� is observed at
about 210 cm−1 �Fig. 3�a��. In this figure, the background
signals of the PL of the CdSe NPs and those of the RS of the
quartz substrate were subtracted. Furthermore, to improve
the signal-to-noise ratio, the RS spectra were measured three
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FIG. 1. �Color online� The PL spectra of various N �solid lines�
and the absorption spectrum of N=28% �dotted line�.
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FIG. 2. �Color online� �a� The PL decay curves of
I�t ,N=100,91%� and I��t ,N=91%� with the fitted curve using two
exponential functions. �b� The decay times obtained from I��t ,N�.
The solid line indicates the fitted curve.
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FIG. 3. �Color online� The RS spectra of �a� CdSe and �b�
CdS-like LO phonons.
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times at the same position of the sample and they were av-
eraged and smoothed numerically. In the RS spectra another
peak was observed at about 300 cm−1 in all the films �Fig.
3�b��. The LO phonon energy of the ZnS shell is 350 cm−1

�bulk�,29 which does not coincide with the observed peak
energy. We found that the LO phonon energy of CdS is
305 cm−1 �bulk� �Ref. 30� and matches the observed peak
energy. In the core/shell CdSe/ZnS NPs, there may be a Cd-S
bonding at the interface between the CdSe core and the ZnS
shell. The observed RS peak at 300 cm−1 may be due to this
Cd-S bonding. Here, this signal is treated as CdS-like RS.
Unlike the PL intensities, neither the CdSe nor the CdS-like
RS intensity shows significant change.

Figure 4 shows the spectrally integrated PL and RS inten-
sities per unit CdSe NP �Iav� as a function of N. Both inte-
grated intensities are normalized at N=100%. As shown in
Fig. 4, the RS and the PL intensities have completely differ-
ent behavior. The CdSe �solid triangles� and CdS-like RS
intensities �open squares� increase slightly when Au NPs are
increased. This result suggests that the local electromagnetic
field is slightly enhanced. Even though the local electromag-
netic field is enhanced, the PL intensity �solid circles� de-
creases dramatically. It is expected that the ET from the
CdSe to Au NPs plays a dominant role in the change of PL
intensity.

First, we will discuss the slight enhancement of RS inten-
sity. Let us assume that the NPs are aligned to form a close-
packed layer �inset of Fig. 4�. Since the RS enhancement is
weak, only the first-neighbor Au NPs are considered to en-
hance the CdSe RS intensity. There are six equivalent first-
neighbor sites for each CdSe NP. When the number of the Au
NPs located at the first-neighbor sites is l �0� l�6�, the

enhanced RS factor is given by �Raman�l�=1+�l, where the
enhancement factor for one pair of CdSe-Au NPs is defined
as 1+� and each Au NP is assumed to enhance the RS in-
tensity independently. The probability that the number of the
Au NPs at the first-neighbor sites is l for given N can be
written as 6Cl�1−N�lN6−l. Here, nCl stands for combinations
defined as nCl=n ! / ��n− l� ! l!�. Thus, the enhancement factor
is derived as

SRaman�N� = �
l=0

6

6Cl�1 − N�lN6−l�Raman�l� . �1�

The enhancement factor SRaman�N� can be directly compared
with Iav of the Raman intensity. The broken line in Fig. 4
shows the fitting result using Eq. �1�. The fitting curve repro-
duces the experimental data well and � is estimated to be
0.24. For RS, the local electromagnetic enhancement affects
the enhancement of both the incident and scattered fields. On
the other hand, only the incident-field-enhancement affects
the PL intensity. Thus, the electromagnetic enhancement fac-
tor for the PL intensity is ��Raman�l��1/2 �Ref. 25� and the
enhancement factor of one pair of CdSe-Au NPs
��Raman�1��1/2=1.11. This is consistent with the theoretically
predicted value ��1.2�, where the Au and CdSe NP radii are
6.5 and 3.75 nm, respectively, and the distance between their
surfaces is 1 nm.31 Therefore, the estimated value of � is
thought to be reasonable.

Next, we will discuss the significant decrease in PL inten-
sity. The observed �1 and �2 correspond to ET of CdSe to
first-neighbor Au NPs and to ET of CdSe to second-neighbor
Au NPs through a stepwise process, respectively.20 The ET
rates can be obtained through the relation, KET,i=1 /�i
−1 /�rad �i=1,2�, where �rad is the radiative lifetime, which is
estimated to be 12.1 ns from the longest PL decay compo-
nents in N=100%. Since �1 and �2 are obtained in the high N
region, KET,1 and KET,2 are regarded as CdSe-Au pair ET
rates from a CdSe NP to first- and second-neighbor Au NPs,
respectively. The numbers of equivalent sites for the first-
and second-neighbor NPs are 6 and 12, respectively �inset of
Fig. 4�, similar to the discussion of RS enhancement. The
probabilities that the numbers of the first- and second-
neighbor Au NPs are l �0� l�6� and m �0�m�12� for
given N are described as 6Cl�1−N�lN6−l and 12Cm�1
−N�mN12−m, respectively, and the PL efficiency is described
as �PL�l ,m�=Krad / �Krad+ lKET,1+mKET,2�, where Krad
=1 /�rad. Thus, the PL efficiency for the number density N is
written as

SPL�N� = �
l=0

6

�
m=0

12

	�Raman�l�6Cl�1 − N�lN6−l
12Cm�1

− N�mN12−m�PL�l,m� . �2�

In this equation, the electromagnetic-field-enhancement ef-
fect, ��Raman�l��1/2, is taken into account. The PL efficiency
SPL�N� can be directly compared with Iav of the PL intensity,
and the solid line in Fig. 4 shows the calculated result of Eq.
�2�. The calculated and experimental results agree well with-
out any fitting parameters. For comparison, the dotted line is
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FIG. 4. �Color online� The spectrally integrated intensities per
unit CdSe NP �Iav� of the PL and RS. The solid circles are PL
intensities, and the solid triangles and open squares are CdSe and
CdS-like RS intensities, respectively. The solid, broken, and dotted
lines represent the calculated results �see text�. The inset shows the
close-packed NPs. The circle at the center is excited CdSe NP. The
excited energy transfers to the first- or second-neighbor Au NPs as
indicated by the arrows. All of the remaining circles are unexcited
CdSe NPs.
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the calculated PL efficiency considering the direct ET of only
the first-neighbor Au NPs, which does not agree with the
experimental data. The CdSe NP number density dependence
of the PL intensity also shows that PL properties in CdSe/Au
mixed NP monolayers are determined by two ET processes:
the direct ET from CdSe to the first-neighbor Au NPs and the
stepwise ET from CdSe to second-neighbor Au NPs. In ad-
dition, we found that the PL intensity is increased only
�1.5�10−3 at N=70% due to the electromagnetic-field-
enhancement effect and that the PL enhancement effect is
very weak in our samples.

In summary, we fabricated CdSe/Au mixed NP monolay-
ers and measured the PL and RS spectra simultaneously in
order to investigate the influence of the PL and RS properties
of semiconductor NPs on the surface plasmons of metal NPs.
With an increase in the Au NP ratio, the PL intensity de-
creased dramatically while the RS intensity increased

slightly. The observed N dependences of the RS and PL in-
tensities were explained by an ET model which considered
the effects of electromagnetic enhancement and ET. It is
clarified that the electromagnetic-field-enhancement effect is
very weak and that the ET plays a dominant role in PL
quenching. We have demonstrated that conducting simulta-
neous measurements of PL and RS is a useful technique to
understand the interaction between metal and semiconductor
nanostructures.
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